flying in style

JetCard PLUS

Offering the conveniences of owning a private jet without the

JetCard PLUS’s private jet solutions provide access to the finest

tremendous expense is the concept behind jet membership

aircraft in private air transport, including G-V’s, Challenger

or fractional ownership. JetCard PLUS refines this idea and

604s, Hawker 850XPs, Citation X’s and Hawker 400XPs.

provides unparalleled service.

JetCard PLUS delivers the latest model aircraft available in the
industry, comparable to the US fractional fleet with an average

JetCard PLUS understands and anticipates the needs of its clients

age of 3.5 years new. Top-quality aircraft combined with the

when it comes to safety, security, superior service, convenience

program’s flexibility and sensible pricing has attracted clients

and value. The company operates with a philosophy

from top competitors, including the industry’s gold standard,

comparable to a country club - deliver consistent quality while

Marquis Jet.

focusing on a select group. By limiting memberships to 500,
JetCard PLUS consistently delivers on these promises.

With offices across the country and a 24-hour-a-day command
center based at Miami International Airport, JetCard PLUS’

Comprised of aviation innovators and professionals with more

card owner service department and operations teams are

than 25 years of combined experience, including the founder

committed to providing all clients with white-glove service

of Sentient Jet, the largest charter operator in the United States

and on-time performance. JetCard PLUS requires all aircraft to

and inventor of the industry’s Jet Card model, JetCard PLUS’s

meet ARG/US Gold or Platinum and/or Wyvern certification,

executive team has honed the business model, offering the

assuring economic benefits of the program do not sacrifice

highest quality service at prices ranging from 20-60 percent

safety or luxury.

less than its competitors.
JetCard PLUS’s range of services include: private jet
JetCard PLUS offers clients the benefits of private jet ownership

membership, on demand charter, aircraft sales and management.

without the commitment of a long-term, large capital investment.

For more information, please visit www.JetCardPLUS.com, call

JetCard PLUS’s hourly rates are all-inclusive and are locked in

888-538-6389 or e-mail info@JetCardPLUS.com

for the duration of the card. Unlike its competitors, JetCard
PLUS does not charge fuel surcharges or repositioning fees.
To ensure the program’s high quality, account balances are
refundable at any time.
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